LINEAR OFFSET TREEPIT - PLAN

LINEAR OFFSET TREEPIT - SECTION AA

LINEAR OFFSET TREEPIT - SECTION BB

INSTALLATION/EXCAVATION TIPS
1. ADD 1% TO OUTER PLAN DIMENSIONS WHEN EXCAVATING PIT.
2. ALWAYS CHECK PIT DIMENSIONS AT BASE OF PIT. INSURING SLOES ARE CLEAN AND SQUARE.
3. LEVEL AND SQUEEZE DRAINAGE LAYER PRIOR TO PLACEMENT OF CELLS.

NOTE: TO ENSURE THE PIT BASE IS SQUEEZE, LEVELLED AND COMPACTED PROPERLY BEFORE PLACING CELLS ON BASE, TO ALLOW FOR EASE OF INSTALLATION OF OVERALL MATRIX.

NOTE: ADEQUATE DRAINAGE FROM BASE OF TREEPIT TO BE PROVIDED IF DESIGN INCORPORATES WELD-PRINCIPLES, OR IF SITE CONDITIONS REQUIRE.
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DETAIL PLANS

LINEAR OFFSET TREEPIT w/OPEN SURROUND 528 cu ft

COMPONENT LIST

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>PRODUCT</th>
<th>QTY</th>
<th>GRD</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>RainScreen STRUCTURAL SOIL-CELL/DECK</td>
<td>200</td>
<td>300</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>